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3,127 (b) DIRECT NCI

FACILITIES, OUTDOOR.

Shelter from inclement weather, Natural or artificial shelter appropriate to the lucal climatic conditions for she species

concerned shall be provided lor all animals kept outdoors- to allcrd hem protection and to prevent disCEHlilOrl to such

animals

In the lencod area containing Ifoe primary enclosures for he dangerous ammals, Ihcre were Iwo enclosures

containing an adult lion and young bear that did not have any shelter or straw available for she animals So keep warm.

The temperature on this date was 1 Q deg F with up to Sdmph gusts, of wind with anew. There was a Larp around the

lion cage on 3 sides however she wind was Wowing through it, and She cement floor was covered with a sheet o! ice

from rain Ihe day belore. The bear has a small wind block on 2 sides, however the wind is blowing through the olher

s»des and there is no straw or sheller for the bear io get away from the wind. Bolh animals are open to the harsh

elements and have no way to gel away from the wind nr wellicy Floors. There is no way lor fhe animals to sfay warm.

There was s white toiled deer in the middle barn near the open entry door thal was shivering. The pen had straw,

however there was nothing lo block ii Irc-m the wind and cold coming through the big doer.

II is imperative that animals boused in the winter have sheller and/or straw to burrow in to keep a survivable body

lemperature. The animals must not be subverted to coW winds and snow or wet floors without the ability to escape

them, as this could cause frg&tdile injuries to severe illness or death.

Appropriate shelters, straw or movement to an indoor enclosure must be provided lor the lion and bear The deer

needs lo bo provided with some barrier to protect it inom the cold or moved lo another location.

To be correoleO by 1-27-12

3,127 W) Repeat

FACILITIES, OUTDOOR.

The fence must be constructed so that it protects the animals in the facility by restricting animals and unauthorised
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persons from going through it or under it and having contact with line animals in (he facility, and SO that il can function

-his i-j secondary containment system lar She animals in the laeilily.

The perimetEf lencs surroundings the dangerous animal primary anclosgrea has numerajE areas along lihe South and

Wosl sides where there are up to 1 It gaps bolwcen the grou nd and the botlom ol the fence. There are also gaps m
Une gale and along the SW corner where animals could get through the Fence or gate

The perimeter fence most not contain gaps or holes where animals or people oouW gel out or gel in io the primary

enclosure area.

The remaining hates and gaps in the Fence must be filled in and Fixed to prevent en'ry or eait into the perimeter area

containing the dangerous animals.

3,120 REPEAT

SPACE REQUIREMENTS.

Enclosures shall be constructed and maintained sc as to provide sufficient space to allow each animal to- make
normal postural and social adjustments with adequate Ireeparn of movement.

There be a female bear approximately 1 yr old and a Female liger 7-9 months old that are being held in travel

enclosures in the central barn, Those travel enclosures ars currently being used as ihe-ir primary enclosure at their

home base end are too- small to allow For proper body posturing and movement over a long period oF lime. They have

been in these enclosures since ihe end ol October 2011.

The animals mu si be able lo move around in a larger area when at their F ume base to provide Tar proper bady

pasturing and the bilily to escape their lood ard mess area. Continued containment in small enclosures for long

periods of lime can lead to discomlort and behavioral Etress ID Ihe animal.

The bear and liger need lo be moved to larger enclosures to provde for proper body posturing and movement when
at Uhsir homo bass

.

This inspection was conducted with Dr. Susan Kingston, VMO,

Inspection and exit interview conducted with licensee
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